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Thot's o positive woy of looking ot ihe world thoi mony people would not be oble to recognize
os such; ii seems so negotive.

"Chicago's great because it's bleak and horrible."Yes, that's exactly how I feel. You
have to try to find a way to live, that's what Ghost World is about. Enid finds a way
to get up every morning, and she always finds something to do. That's all you can
hope for.

by ADELE MELANDER-DAYTON

For our senior prank, my best friend and I papered the high school auditorium
with photocopied, blown-up images from Daniel Clowes's comic book Ghost
World.Whlle our classmates inserted porn between the pages of the library's ency-
clopedias and parked teachers'cars in the middle of the quad, Nikki and I thought
broadcasting our love for Ghost World was the ultimate act of rebellion. We took
particular pride in posting the image of the books heroines, Enid and Rebecca, in
commencement caps and gowns, giving their alma mater the finger. I knew even
back then that I wasn't as edgy and outspoken as Enid, but I really, really wanted
to be.

I loved Ghost World in part because I could relate to it. "Oh my fucking God"
was a favorite expression of ours that trnid and Rebecca used ad nauseam, and like
them, we sat around and complained about what a huge loser everyone we knew
was while concocting elaborate schemes. Enid and Rebecca are abrasive, they talk
about sex all the time, they hang out with creepy losers. Like bored teenagers every-
where, we got a kick out of people-watching and snickering under our breath, had
a comeback for every situation, and thought our one-liners impossibly witry.

-e Donrcl Llowes Keoder
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In many ways, my life didnt look much like Enid's or Rebecca's. Even if I felt
emotionally adrift, I was a good student and had a post-high school plan: college.

Enid and Rebecca spend much of Ghost Warld at loose ends, wondering what ex-

.rctly to do now that they've graduated. Both girls come from unusual family situ-

.rtions: Rebecca lives with her grandmother, and trnid with her single dad.I grew
up in a fairly conventional family: my parents, littie sister, and me.

My parents and I fought a 1ot during high school, about curfews and oldcr boy-
tiiends and whether it was a huge deal that Id had a beer at a party, but we were

:lrvays close. They insisted on eating dinner together every night. My dad hclped
ne with my Algebra II equations, my mom edited my rambling trnglish papers

." Hamlet, The Godfather, and 7he Lion Kingj'). They both bore witness to my lack of
physical coordination at lacrosse practice, and even knewrvhich boy I was obsessed

u'ith from month to month. Enid's dad loves her, but they fail to connect.
Though much of my high school sufferings consisted of the usual slings and

:rrows of adolescence (slr years of orthodontia, getting dumped the day before my
sirteenth birthday), serious stuff happened, too. I was assaulted at seventeen, and

roo freaked out and ashamed to tell my parents for several weeks.

During that time, I spent a lot of time holed up in my bedroom, trying to stave

r11-panic attacks. I took solace in reading Ghost World over and over. I copied Enid's
:reclded nose into my own sketchbook and drew myself (short, cur\y, braces, ashy-

rlond hair, perpetual scowl) Clowes-style. It was relieving and refreshing to spend

:ime with Enid and Rebecca, teenage girls who weren't h"ppy all the time, but still
:ranaged to turn their angst into something other than lying f'ace-down on the
'rcd, listening to Counting Crows and sobbing. There are plenty of panels tn Ghost
'{lbrld where Enid does just this, but she also creates eerie, odd adventures for her-
..-1f: driving to a dinky dinosaur sculpture park in her hearse, invcstigating a sleazy

.cr shop, and inventing backstories for the weird people she sketches in caf6s. She

::right be miserable, sometimes, but she's capable of seeing the lvorld on her orvn

:.mrs, mirrveling at the strangeness of what she sees.

Still, most of E,nid's responses to being young and in pain are not "healthy"
Sl-re doesrit throw herself with manic dedication into strrgc-managing the high
.;hoo1 production of South Pactfc,volunteer for r,vilderness trail maintenance, take
..1 knitting, or sec a shrink - all things I tried during my senior year in efrorts to

-:istract myself. But Enid did tcach mc that it's OK to live with a little darkness.I
--idnt feel like being nice, or pretcnding that everything rvas cool, and neither did
lnid. I felt like being angry, at least for a while.

trnid is damaged, but she's more complicated than the averagc snarky smart
..cck. She can be mean (orchestrating pranks against lonel1, men who post
:':rsonal ads) but she's also vulnerable (see crying face-down on the bed). Her
. ,r-e fbr Rebecca is real even after their friendship fa1ls apart - the last words she

--:eaks in the book, looking at an unsuspecting Rebecca through a cafe window,
.:e "You've grown into a very beautiful young woman." While this last snatch of
::.ilogue is sincere, Enid's humor and intelligence come in part from her insecurity,
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from feeling out-of-step with the rest of the world. Enid brought me back t

ordinary levels ofangsty adolescence ("I just hate all these obnoxious, extrovertec.

pseudo-bohemian losers!") when I couldnt do it by myself.

At the end of the book, when she gets on a bus and leaves town for good' Eni;
also proves that she's brave. For me, being brave meant accepting that somethin:

shitty had happened, but that it was only one piece of my experience.

E"entually, I told my parents what had happened. They were devastated, bu:

never angry with me. They sent me to therapyi I continued with life as usual, botl^-

the good and the bad. I continued to get in minor trouble with my friends (u-.

*... .u,rght by security guards scrawling "Fuck Bush" on street signs in waxy rei
lipstick) but I also managed to do my homework and get my college applications

in on time.
Throughout that fall, I was acutely conscious of my parents'support, how much

they loved me. Unlike Enid,I had parents I could talk to, even when talking was

uncomfortable and ar,r4ul. My mother always made a big thing of saying "I love

you" every day, and as a teenager I found this irritating, ob'uious, and excessive.
-Still, 

it helped to hear it over and over, mantra-like, even if I only mumbled it back.

Sometimes, the best you can do for someone else, indeed the only thing you can do

for them, is to tell them that you love them.

When I left for college,I brought Ghost World with me. When I look at it todal-

(coffee stains and doodles in the margins), its blue-tinted panels transport me to

my bedroom at seventeen, sitting cross-legged on my unmade bed, surrounded b1'

pictures of Han Solo and Cary Grant and Meryl Streep tacked up on my walls

with Scotch Tape. I trace the simple lines that form Enid's mouth into a defiant

pout when she dyes her hair green, or the fine cross-hatching of her furrowed brow

when she cries, and I remember my utter certainty that everything sucked abso-

lutely forever. Being a teenage girl is not for the weak.

Wh.r, I graduated from high school,I wore a white dress and smiled in pho-

tographs. Enid, stuck in her dual-chromatic world, never gets to grow up, or if she

do.r, *. don't get to see it. I moved out, went to college, lived in new towns and

uncharted places. I never once took a bus to get there. Part of me still wants to

copy the final panels of Ghost World: to pack my worldly goods in a vintage valise

unJ rkip towrrwithout telling anyone where I'm going. I know I won't do this.I
cant. Ntt because I didnt learn how to be brave, but because unlike Enid, I found

reasons to stay.
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